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UNH Experts O er Tips To Help Parents More
Smoothly Shi  to Online Learning
Monday, March 23, 2020
DURHAM, N.H.— As the coronavirus continues to spread keeping schools across the country closed,
children from elementary to high school are transitioning to virtual learning that can be done safely at
home. Teachers have been tasked with preparing online lessons and students and parents may be
facing apprehension moving into a brave new world of education. But experts at the University of New
Hampshire say the most important thing to do is to take a deep breath and stay calm.
“We’re in uncharted territory,” said Alecia Magnifico, an associate professor of English. “Nothing like
COVID-19 has happened in our lifetime and the last pandemic like this was over 100 years ago, so no
one is really prepared for all these quick changes in everyday life. We have to give ourselves a little
grace and trust our educators.”
Schools across the country will have varied teaching styles depending on age groups, course topics and accessibility to
technology. A survey by the Pew Research Center shows issues of technology inequity with roughly only 60 percent of rural
Americans saying they have access to high-speed internet at home. Bethany Silva, research assistant professor of education and director of the Community
Literacy Center at UNH, said in the wake of the coronavirus, parents may even see di erences in online learning expectations among their own children –
something she’s experienced in her own household.
“My husband is a teacher, and his school has online class for a specific block of time each day, while my son’s school has a series of activities that he’s expected to
complete at some point that fits his schedule,” said Silva.
“One of the key things to remember is that children are o en already skilled in more than one way of learning,” says Andrew Coppens an assistant professor of
education and expert in learning sciences. “In this di icult time, this can be good news because it opens the door for combining di erent types of learning when
educating young children including online, remote and in-person.”
Coppens along with his colleagues, Magnifico and Silva, who work together researching how informal learning interaction can impact and enhance classroom
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•   Maintain a routine to help children thrive 
•   It’s OK to think outside the box. Have fun with schedule – di erent children have di erent needs. Maybe allow for TV time during the day if it keeps everyone
more productive. Save evenings for board and card games – also good literacy/math activities 
•   Take breaks – both parents and kids 
•   Get up and move – go for a walk, try YouTube Yoga, have a house dance party! 
•   Supplement curriculum with extra activities to enhance learning experiences. For example: Journaling or reading stories – especially for younger children 
•   Remember play time is important for learning too
“Take advantage of the fact that kids are home and try a little place-based learning,” says Silva. “For example, children and parents can track the signs of spring in
their outside spaces, which is a great science activity. When it’s warm enough, they can bring paper and keep a field journal of what they see – while practicing safe
social distancing, of course.”
Right now, most children will be craving connection with other kids more than anything else. For younger kids, try a group story time (one parent reading on Skype
or Zoom), or for older kids and teens maybe arrange a group hangout through videoconferencing. “There are all kinds of informal learning opportunities they can
connect through like writing fanfiction sites where they can discuss their favorite books or authors and even share their experience through creative writing,” said
Magnifico. “The key to remember is that there are all di erent ways to learn.”
The University of New Hampshire (http://unh.edu) inspires innovation and transforms lives in our state, nation, and world. More than 16,000 students from all 50
states and 71 countries engage with an award-winning faculty in top-ranked programs in business, engineering, law, health and human services, liberal arts and
the sciences across more than 200 programs of study. As one of the nation’s highest-performing research universities, UNH partners with NASA, NOAA, NSF and
NIH, and receives more than $110 million in competitive external funding every year to further explore and define the frontiers of land, sea and space.
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